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LINCOLNSHIRE HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD

Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy

The Annual Assurance Report, providing details on the progress being made to 
deliver the priorities in the Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy (JHWS) was 
presented to the Board at its meeting in September 2015.  Dashboard reports 
provided a position statement on each of the JHWS Themes which included 
information on key partnership activities and the progress being made against an 
agreed set of outcome measures. 

Overall the Board were comfortable with the progress being made to deliver the 
JHWS.  However further budget pressures and reductions in national funding are an 
increasing challenge for the whole health and social care community.  It's even more 
important then, that commissioners and partners use the strategy to target work on 
what will make a real difference to people's quality of life and which reduces the gap 
between the most and least healthy people in Lincolnshire.

In addition to Theme Dashboards, the Assurance Report also provided information 
on the Board's Self-Assessment exercise.  Using an assessment framework 
developed by the Local Government Association, the Board benchmarked its 
governance, processes and procedures against the key components for an effective 
health and wellbeing board.  As a result of the exercise, the Board agreed a number 
of improvements.

Review of the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment for Lincolnshire

Work to review the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) for Lincolnshire is 
ongoing on behalf of the Board. Engagement is taking place with stakeholders who 
influence and use the JSNA up to the end of December.  As of the end of November, 
presentations have been made to 50 strategic meetings and boards, and to date this 
has been extremely positive with stakeholders keen to know more and to feed in 
their views on how our current evidence base, and the processes around it, could be 
improved.  Recommendations for a refreshed JSNA, based on the feedback 
received, our experiences to date and best practice from other areas of the country, 
will be presented to the Board at the March meeting. 

Engagement plans for the review were shared with Health Scrutiny Committee at 
their September meeting and actions resulting from that meeting have been 
addressed.  This included the provision of a workshop session for committee 
members in November, to present further detail of the JSNA review and to provide 
an opportunity for the committee to draft its own response.  Again, this was very well 
received and the committee's draft response will be shared at the full Heath Scrutiny 
Committee in December. 

It is important that we retain an appropriate JSNA throughout the review and 
implementation period. Evidence will continue to be updated within the JSNA and, as 



an interim measure, all topic commentaries will be updated before the end of March 
2016 to ensure that content continues to be up to date and relevant.

Better Care Fund (BCF)

I would remind councillors that the Better Care Fund (BCF) in Lincolnshire 
represents the single largest pooled budget we have ever had at £197m.  The 
primary reasons for the BCF remain as important today as they did when the BCF 
was introduced which is to 'protect adult care' – notably financial protection, secure 
further integration between health and social care in Lincolnshire and, improve 
performance with respect to non-elective admissions to acute care.

We also now know that the Government intends that the BCF will continue into the 
next financial year (2016/17) and that negotiations locally between senior officers of 
the Council and the 4 CCGs in Lincolnshire have begun.  This serves to remind us 
that all our efforts last year which, for example, secured £20m to 'protect social care' 
were for 1 year only and will be required again.  The 4 CCGs have indicated they do 
not feel able to provide the same level of protection in 2016/17 given their own 
financial pressures. 

Notwithstanding the challenges of securing future 'protection' for social care via the 
BCF, it is clear that the Government intends that integration between health and care 
will be required within the life-time of this Parliament and, that local plans must be in 
place by 2017.  In Lincolnshire we have already made good progress through LHAC 
and the level of pooled budget and joint working evidenced in the Lincolnshire BCF.  
It was for these reasons that both Cllr Mrs Bradwell and I together with our Director 
of Adult Social Services were invited to 10 Downing Street to meet the Prime 
Minister's Policy Unit on 3 November – our second visit in a year with 6 other 
councils.  We were able to offer our thoughts and suggestions as to how the BCF 
might work better – a little less bureaucracy please!  We were also clear that 
sufficient funds must be provided to support integration and ensure social care had 
more funding. 

In part we are reassured that our views were considered.  In the Chancellor's 
Statement on 26 November he announced 'an extra £1.5bn in the Better Care Fund 
by 2019/20 through local authorities' (though the phasing in of this increase will not 
commence until 2017/18) and a more than doubling of Disabled Facilities Grant 
funding.

What is clear is that the BCF is being used by the Government to require further 
integration and, subject to more detail being known, that some of the necessary 
funding for social care will be channelled through this route.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Community Grants 2015/16

The programme for 2015/16 is now well under way.  At the first funding round we 
were able to award capital funding to nine organisations amounting to nearly 
£117,500 against an annual budget of £263k.



A second funding round closed on 10 December and applications are currently being 
reviewed.

In addition to these capital awards, we have been able to support Lincolnshire 
Sports, LEAP (Lincolnshire Elite Athletes Programme), The Cycle Grand Prix and 
the Lincolnshire Rural Touring Programme with revenue funding.  Support continues 
to be offered to all unsuccessful applicants, including advice regarding any re-
application and alternative funding sources.

Funding Events

Funding and Information events for the voluntary sector began in the county in 
November.  These have been planned across each District Council area and 
continue to March 2016.  Those that have already taken place have been well 
supported by funders and attended by local community groups. 

Big Society Fund 2015/16

Allocations of grants from The Big Society Fund are continuing to be awarded to 
local community groups, with approximately 155 awards having been made so far.  
Awards have supported a diverse range of activities from providing a Christmas 
lunch for senior citizens in Ruskington, monies for room hire for 'fun and learning' 
activities for families, for the Lincolnshire Polish Society and for speed awareness 
activation signs in several areas.

I strongly urge my colleagues to check their remaining balance of funds and consider 
allocating funds prior to the year-end.

Lincolnshire Sport

Over the last 12 months Lincolnshire Sport has been going through a business 
review, the aim being to build a new structure that will make them more sustainable 
and less dependent on grants from funders particularly Sport England.  With the 
changing and challenging environment in the public sector it was felt that this was 
the opportune time to review what is done and make the changes.  The new 
business model will start on 1 April 2016.

Recent Events:
 The Giant Tea Party,16th September Spalding - 350 participants 
 The Stakeholders Day and AGM, 24th September - 65 participants 
 Activities 4 All, 4th October at Lincoln College - 100+ participants 
 The Ambitions Personnel Market Rasen 10K, 11th October - 298 participants 
 Workplace Challenge Wheelchair Basketball, 21st October - 80 participants 
 Lincolnshire Sports Awards, 5th November - 400 guests
 Macmillan Knowledge Exchange Workshop (National event):  The 

Showroom19th November 
 A New Age Kurling Tournament, Lincoln College, 22nd November - 56 

participants
 A Workplace Challenge Badminton Tournament, 25th November in 

partnership with Badminton England and Macmillan 



Funding 

 Lincolnshire County Council Community Facilities Grant application has been 
written for Lincoln Indoor Bowls Club and North Hykeham Town Council.  

 English Federation for Disability Sport ‘Get Out Get Active’ Spirit of Rio bid to 
support and develop inclusive activities in East Lindsey – up to £120,000 per 
year for 3 years if successful. 

 Other groups supported on an advisory level include Long Sutton Community 
Sports association, Priory LSST and Priory City Academies in Sport England 
Improvement Fund, Pinchbeck Community Sports Club and Claypole Parish 
Council.

Macmillan Project

This project currently has circa 115 service users.  Macmillan has chosen 
Lincolnshire’s project to evaluate as part of a National Survey.  Lincolnshire Sport 
has also been asked by Macmillan and Make Sport Fun to pilot sending out a letter 
to patients from the Clinical Nurse Specialist at the colorectal unit in Lincoln Hospital 
telling them about our project and to contact us for an appointment. 

Supporting Sports

 Bowls - 176 new members over 55+ have taken up bowls.  Two clubs, Lincoln 
and Louth, have set up disability sections. 

 Athletics - Couch 2 5K currently has 293 new participants, while Park Run for 
Lincoln stands at 250, with Gainsborough at 50. 

 Workplace Challenge starts again in January

Sainsbury’s School Games

Grantham Mere’s Leisure Centre was successful in the tender to host the winter 
(Wednesday 9th March 2016) and summer (Thursday 7th July 2016) events for this 
year.  An additional £18,750 has been secured through Sport England to support the 
summer event.  This year over 2,000 young people took part in these two high profile 
events where six of the activities were aimed at disabled participants.  There has 
been a 50% increase in the number of disabled young people taking part over the 
last 12 months.

Safeguarding

Lincolnshire Sport has been working with young people across the county to produce 
a safeguarding poster that is now being used in community clubs.  Work is ongoing 
with facility management companies across the county to introduce some minimum 
standards in safeguarding across the network – the first training session will be 
focusing on safer recruitment.

Work is also ongoing with the Child Protection in Sport Unit (Part of the NSPCC) on 
a national pilot to develop minimum operating standards across Martial Arts clubs 
based in and around Lincoln.  The challenge with these clubs is the multitude of 
different versions of the sport with different training and expectations, many of these 
clubs are also run as small businesses.
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